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Abstract 
COMET (COordinated Multimedia Explanation Testbed) is a 
research system that we are developing to explore the coordinated 
generation of multimedia explanations of equipment maintenance and 
repair procedures. The form and content of all material presented is 
generated interactively, with an emphasis on coordinating multiple media 
to allow cross-references between media and to make possible display 
layout that reflects the fine-grain relationships among the material 
presented. 
COMET's architecture includes multiple static and dynamic 
knowledge sources. a content planner, a media coordinator, media 
generators (currently text and graphics), and a media layout manager. 
Examples are given of the kinds of material processed and produced by 
each of the components. 
1 Introduction 
Organizations that make use of complex equipment currently maintain large 
amounts of hard-copy documentation for use in maintenance, repair, and training. 
UnfortwW.ely, hard-copy documentation is ill-suited for large-scale applications: it 
generally does not accommodate users with different skill levels, is clumsy to use and 
bulky, and is capable of presenting only static graphics and text. For these reasons, a 
number of organizations have been investigating the use of interactive, computer-based 
documentation delivery. including hypermedia [13] and expen systems [18]. In both of 
these areas, however, the material that is ultimately delivered to the user is authored in 
advance by human authors, while the system detennines only which material to present. 
As a result. these systems require an immense investment in human authoring time to 
develop text and pictures. In addition, because the information being provided is 
authored in advance. it cannot cater to the specific user and situation, and at best groups 
them into overly broad equivalence classes. 
Our approach addresses these problems by generating interactively all the material 
that is presented. taking into account knowledge about the user and the situation. This 
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means that the user will be presented with exactly the infonnation they need in a fonn 
that is tailored to their specific abilities. In order to explore these ideas we are 
developing COMET (COordinated Multimedia Explanation Testbed). an experimental 
environment for research in multimedia generation. COMET dynamically determines 
both the content and fonn of an explanation. By form we refer to the choice of text or 
graphics for infonnation to be communicated, the coordination of text and graphics 
within the explanation, the choice of words and sentence structure for text. and the choice 
of objects. style. viewing, and lighting for graphics. Because it composes the explanation 
when it is requested, taking the purpose for the request into account. COMET can 
provide exactly the infonnation needed in a concise, usable form. unlike approaches that 
rely on preauthored material. 
In the following sections. we describe COMET's system organization and 
application domain. the knowledge sources (both static and learned) that are used for an 
explanation. the production of explanation content, and the coordinated generation of text 
and pictures from content 
2 System Organization and Domain 
COMET currently consists of the six major components illustrated in Fig. 1. On 
receiving a request for an explanation 1, the content planner uses text plans, or schemas, 
to determine which infonnation should be included from the underlying knowledge 
sources in the explanation. COMET is designed to use four different knowledge sources: 
a static representation of the domain encoded in LOOM [22], a dynamic representation of 
the world as influenced by plan execution [2], a rule-base learned over time [8], and a 
detailed geometric knowledge base necessary for the generation of graphics [32]. The 
content planner produces the full content for the explanation, represented as a list of 
logical forms (LFs) [1], which are passed to the media coordinalor. The media 
coordinator refines the LFs by adding directives indicating which portions are to be 
produced by each of a set of media-specific generation systems. COMET currently 
includes text and graphics generators. The text generator and picture generator each 
process the same LFs, producing fragments of text and graphics that are keyed to the LFs 
they instantiate. This output will be combined by the layoUl manager, which formats the 
final presentation on the display. 
We have selected the US Anny AN/PRC-119 radio receiver-transmitter as the 
domain in which to develop COMET. COMET is currently able to produce coordinated 
text and graphics explanations of how to carry out a repair/maintenance procedure, 
textual descriptions of radio components, and graphical displays of the radio that 
emphasize the physical properties, location, and state of its components. We will use the 
troubleshooting guide for loss of memory [9] shown in Fig. 2 throughout this paper to 
illustrate how COMET works. Given this scenario, our dynamic knowledge sources 
would be used to detennine if loss of memory is occurring, which components are 
suspect, and which tests would be most useful in identifying the cause. The generation 
components create multimedia explanations of how to perfonn the steps in Fig. 2, such as 
installing the holding battery or loading the frequency. Follow-up questions could be 
answered in text (e.g., "What is the holding battery?") or in graphics (e.g., "Where is 
the holding battery?' '). 
ICurrenlly, this request is received in an internal IlOlation. Up to this point we have focused on the 
generation of explanations and not on the interpretation of requests. We will soon include an intetf~ to 
COMET consisting of a combination of menu, pointing, and natural language input devices, based on 
aulOmar.ed interface design work [4]. 
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Figure 2: Troubleshooting Loss of memory. 
3 Knowledge Sources: Static and Dynamic 
We represent static knowledge about the communications radio in LOOM using two 
hierarchies. The object hierarchy includes infonnation about radio components and their 
attributes. The action hierarchy contains information about the procedures required for 
maintenance and repair, and references the object hierarchy. COMET's explanations are 
currently generated from the static domain knowledge source and geometric knowledge 
source. For example, to explain how to install the holding battery, COMET would access 
the LOOM plan for installing the holding battery (shown in Fig. 3) along with concepts 
for substeps of the plan and parameters to the plan. 
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Figure 3: The LOOM plan for installing the holding battery. 
COMET contains two dynamic knowledge sources that are currently under 
development. The flrst is the plan execution [2] component which carries out LOOM 
plans when needed. probabilistically representing the world as it changes. The plan 
executor is represented using a Bayesian net. also encoded in LOOM. It is capable of 
probabilistic reasoning about the state of the radio using dependency rules encoded in the 
net. It will be used to determine when a particular troubleshooting method (e.g., that 
shown in Fig. 2) should be used, to determine the pan most likely to be bad, and to 
determine the best diagnostic test to use next. A method for learning probabilities from 
data on past failures has been developed [3]. 
As an example of how the plan executor works, consider troubleshooting loss of 
memory. A ponion of the net used for reasoning about the causes of memory loss is 
shown in Fig. 4. To determine whether the holding battery is responsible, one would load 
the net with probabilities representing the current state of the radio and values would be 
propagated to determine the probabilities at the node labeled "Holding Battery 
goodlbad?". Figure 5 shows how the values from an incoming arc are used to compute 
the probability of attributes at the node in question. This figure is simpler than the nonnal 
case since there is only one attribute influencing the probabilistic result at the holding 
battery node. Also not shown is the novel representation for plan execution in the net 
developed by Baker [2]. 
Our second dynamic knowledge source is a standard expert system rule base for 
diagnosis of equipment failures. Unlike other expert systems, however, our system 
includes a learning component called GEMINI [8] that can learn missing rules in the 
system based on past equipment failures. GEMINI integrates similarity- and 
explanation-based learning techniques to detect and fill in gaps in a rule chain. The 
system has been fully developed and tested on other domains and is now being ported to 
the radio domain. Explanation generation using dynamic knowledge sources will begin 
in fall 1989. 
4 Content Planner 
The content of an explanation is dynamically planned at the time it is requested. 
This means that, ultimately, the response content can be influenced by the information in 
the knowledge base at that time, by the context in which the question was asked, and by 
information about the requestor. Content is constructed by using schemas [25. 30] that 
dictate the kind of infonnation to include and its sequencing for given discourse purposes 
(e.g., explanation, description, or directions). COMET currently uses two schemas. the 
process schema [29] and the constituency schema [25]. to generate directions for 
troubleshooting and object descriptions, respectively. Adapting the schemas for a new 
domain and discourse purpose has led to the development of a hierarchical library of 
schemas, in which the lower levels contain variants of a schema for a different purpose 
(or domain) and the higher levels contain generalizations of the schema that hold across 
domains. This results in smaller schemas that can be more flexibly combined to produce 
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Figure 4: A portion of the net for memory loss. 
a greater variety of text 
The content planner produces a list of logical fonns (LFs) representing content. 
These can be realized with a combination of text and graphics. This is done by traversing 
the schema, which is represented as a graph, and selecting infonnation from the 
knowledge base for each arc traversed. Tests and semantics on the arcs dictate whether 
an arc can be traversed. COMET's process schema and the flrst of six LFs it produces 
for an explanation of how to install the holding battery are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. We 
are currently incorporating tests on the user model [20] so that schemas can be combined 
depending on user background and are developing schemas that will allow us to describe 
the purpose of an object, action, or test. Generation of a response about purpose is very 
much dependent upon current context and the task the user is currently performing and 
thus, it also will require tests on the user model. We are also actively pursuing 
development of schemas for discussing plans and goals, constraints for selecting and 
traversing schemas based on user plans and goals, and rules which modify user output 
based on information about current context and user plans and goals [38, 37, 36]. This is 
currently implemented in a UNIX consultant domain and is being ported to the radio 
domain. 
5 Media Coordinator 
The media coordinator receives as input the list of LFs produced by the content 
planner and determines which infonnation should be realized in text and which in 
graphics. Our media coordinator does a fine-grained analysis, unlike other multiple media 
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Figure 5: Propagating probabilities. 
generators (e.g_, [31]), and can decide whether a portion of an LF should be realized in 
either or both media. We distinguish between six different types of information that can 
appear in an LF. Based on infonnal experiments2 plus relevant literature, we have 
categorized each type of information as to whether it is more appropriately presented in 
text or graphics as shown below in Fig. 8. Our experiments involved hand-coding 
displays of text/graphics explanations for situations taken from the radio repair manual. 
We used a number of different combinations of media, including text only, graphics only, 
both text and graphics for everything, and several slight variations on the results shown in 
Fig. 8. Among the surprising results, we found that subjects preferred that certain 
information appear in one mode only and not redundandy in both (e.g., lcx:ation 
information in graphics only, and conditionals in text only). Furthermore, we found that 
there was a strong preference for tight coordination between text and graphics. For 
example, readers strongly preferred sentence breaks that coincided with picture breaks. 
We would like to further test our hypotheses with actual military users of the repair 
manual. 
The media coordinator is implemented using our functional unification formalism 
(see Section 6 below). The coordinator has a grammar that does the mapping from 
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Figure 7: Content planner output (LF 1): Stand the radio on its top-side. 
infonnation types to specification of modes. This grammar is unified with the input LFs 
and results in portions of the LF being tagged with the attribute value pairs 
(media-text yes), (media-graphics yes) (or with values of no when the 
infonnation is not to be presented in a given media). The media coordinator also 
annotates the LFs with indications of the type of infonnation (e.g., simple action versus 
location inform£tion 
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Figure 8: Division of infonnation. 
compound action) as this information is useful to the graphics component in detennining 
the style of the generated pictures. The resulting expanded output for the first LF is 
shown below in Fig. 9, with the annotations that have been added for the media 
generators emboldened. 
6 Text Generator 
The text generator produces English text from the tagged LFs passed to it by the 
media coordinator. The main problems for the text generator are the selection of words 
for semantic primitives in the LFs and the construction of syntactic structure and 
linearization of that structure to produce the sentence. Our focus in this portion of the 
project has been diyided into three major areas: the development and efficient 
implementation of a functional unification formalism (FUF) and processor for generation, 
the selection of connectives-one class of word choice, and the identification and 
representation of collocations that can be used as part of word choice in language 
generation. 
Our motivation for using the functional unification fonnalism stems from the 
observation that one main problem in language generation is interaction between 
constraints. Constraints on selection of words and syntactic structure come from a 
variety of different knowledge sources (e.g., semantics, syntax, and other lexical 
selections) and interaction between constraints is bidirectional. In one case, syntactic 
constraints may force the selection of cenain words. For example, if the object of a verb 
must be an adjective, word choice for the object is limited to adjectives. Conversely, the 
selection of a word may automatically select syntactic structure. For example, if a verb is 
selected that cannot be passivized, the sentence must be produced in active fonn. 
While other researchers have claimed that no general statement of constraints is 
possible due to this complex interaction [7], we have found that FUF does allow for 
concise statement and control of general constraints [261. First, because it is afunctional 
formalism, it gives equal status to representation of semantic, pragmatic, and syntactic 
constraints and this means that we can represent constraints from different knowledge 
sources in a single fonnalism. Second, it allows for bidirectional interaction between 
constraints through unification. These advantages, however, have corresponding 
drawbacks. Since unification is a non-deterministic algorithm, efficiency has been a 
problem in past systems [25]. We have significantly improved the efficiency of the 
unification algorithm so that our generator is able to produce a sentence in one or two 
seconds [10]. Funh ennore , we have extended the formalism to allow for the 
representation of cenain complex constraints, such as taxonomic relations and set 
intersection, through the addition of types [11). This is also used to increase the 
efficiency of the unification algorithm. 
These extensions allow us to represent constraints on a number of deeper level 
generation tasks in addition to the construction of surface form. Thus we have been able 
to use FUF in our system for the media coordination task and for the selection of words. 
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Figure 9: Tagged LF. 
dictionary (e.g .. [19, 21]) or discrimination net (e.g., [17, 24]), both of which usually 
account for only one type of constraint on word choice. We are currently extending FUF 
funher to handle local constraints on content planning and organization so that we can 
detennine the content of the next turn in an interactive session based on constraints from 
the immediately preceding discourse. Finally, we have also implemented a traditional 
syntactic grammar that allows us to generate a variety of sentence fonns. The result is a 
cascaded series of FUF .• grammars, t, each handling a separate task but with complete 
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interaction through unification between the different types of constraints. Thus, for 
example, decisions made regarding syntax can propagate back to the lexical chooser to 
influence funher choice and the same holds rrue for interaction between the text 
generator and the media coordinator. 
COMET currently uses the RJF lexical chooser and syntactic generator to produce 
the final text for the request "How do I install the holding battery?" as shown in Fig. 10. 
This will later be combined with the corresponding pictures and laid out appropriately on 
the screen (see Section 8). 
Stand th. radio on it. top-.ide. 
Remov. th. holdinq batt.ry cov.r plat.: 
Loo •• n th. captiv. .cr.w. and 
pull th. plat. ott ot the radio. 
Ramov. the old holdinq batt.ry. 
It the compartment i. dirty, th.n cl.an it. 
Put the n.w holdinq batt.ry in th. compartment: 
Ch.ck the polarity. 
Replac. th. holdinq batt.ry cov.r plat.: 
~iqn th. holdinq batt.ry cov.r plat. with the holdinq batt.ry 
compartment, aliqn th. capti ••• cr ••• with th •• cr.w hol •• and 
tiqht.n the .cr •••. 
Figure 10: Text produced by COMET. 
In addition to the development of the formalism for lexical choice, we have also 
developed a model for connective choice [12]. Each connective (e.g., "but," 
,. although," "because." "since." "and") is defined as a set of constraints between 
features of the propositions it connects. Using these features. we can account for 
connective usage where the relation between connected propositions is implicit and for 
cue uses of connectives. in addition to more standard uses. This model is fully 
implemented as pan of our syntactic FUF grammar and allows COMET to generate 
complex sentences that often convey information implicitly and thus more concisely. 
Finally. we are also investigating the role of collocations in lexical choice. 
Collocations are word pairs that often appear together. but for which there is no apparent 
syntactic or semantic basis. For example. "strong tea" and "powerful car" are 
acceptable noun phrases, while "powerful tea" and "strong car" are not. This holds 
despite the fact that "powerful" and "strong" are synonymous adjectives. We have 
developed a system. EXTRACf [34. 33] that can retrieve collocations from large text 
corpora. We have developed a representation for these collocations in FUF, so that once 
the generator selects one word in a collocation, the other is automatically selected. 
EXTRACf has been tested on the Jerusalem Post and Usenet texts and approximately 
1000 collocations have been retrieved. We are planning on applying it to the radio 
domain providing we can locate a large corpus of online maintenance manuals. 
Further work for the immediate future will involve including constraints from 
graphics on choice of words (e.g., if the graphics component has chosen to highlight a 
dial. text may decide to generate "the highlighted dial" as a reference) and including 
constraints from the user model on word choice. 
7 Graphics Generator 
The graphics generator produces pictures from the tagged LFs passed to it by the 
media coordinator. Our work in COMET has concentrated on full generation of pictures, 
not the selection or modification of previously generated graphics. In contrast to other 
researchers [23. 31,28], we address the generation of 3D, rather than 2D. graphics. 
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Therefore, the system must choose the viewing specification, lighting specification, 
object list, and graphical style information that define a picture. guided by the LFs to be 
depicted. COMET's graphics generator is IBIS (Intent-Based Illustration System) [32]. 
IBIS uses a rule-based control component, implemented with the CLIPS production 
system language [6], to build and evaluate a representation of the illustration using a 
generate-and-test approach. 
Each IBIS illustration is created by an illustrator. An illustrator must design the 
illustration so that it fulfills a set of communicative goals that are derived from the 
information specified for graphics in the LF. The simplest way it can do this is by 
choosing the viewing specification, lighting specification, objects, and object properties 
to be used in the illustration. These choices are guided by an illustration style that is 
embodied in the set of rules that IBIS uses. 
We refer to the objects that are included in IBIS's pictures as illustrator objects. 
Each is created for a specific illustration. A set of object relations indicate the 
relationships between the illustrator objects and the physical objects in the world being 
depicted. It is common for an illustrator object to represent a single physical object. 
There are many cases. however, in which there is not a 1: 1 correspondence. For 
example, several illustrator objects may represent a single physical object at different 
points in time or as seen from different viewpoints. In contrast, a single illustrator object 
may correspond to no physical object at all, but may serve as a meraobject (e.g .• an 
arrow) that is used to show that an action is being performed. 
Each of the physical objects has a set of properties that include visual properties that 
directly affect an object's appearance and nonvisual properties that do not. For example. 
an object's material or size are visual properties, while its imponance or cost are not. 
While an illustrator object may be created with the same visual properties as a physical 
object that it represents. it may instead be given a visual propeny that corresponds to a 
nonvisual propeny of the physical object. For example. an illustrator object may be 
emphasized to show its imponance by modifying its color from that of the actual physical 
object. In addition to visual properties. an illustrator object includes additional 
information about the style in which it will be rendered. One kind of communicative 
goal that may be associated with an object specifies that it is visible in the illustration. 
This involves determining whether or not an object is blocked from the viewpoint by 
other objects. If it is blocked a number of options are available: the viewpoint may be 
changed; the intervening objects may be deleted from the illustration if unimportant, 
rendered transparent. or shown using a cutaway view; or the obstructing objects may be 
left in place if it is determined that they do not block the view sufficiently. This 
processing will be performed with a solid modeling component currently being 
incorporated. based on [35. 5]. 
Unlike our previous work on 3D picture generation [14]. IBIS can create composite 
illustrations. corresponding to compound sentences. A composite picture contains 
subpicrures that may form a series of pictures or a picture with one or more insets. A 
composite picture may be created when an illustrator determines that a single simple 
illustration will not realize its communicative goals adequately. For example, a picture 
may need to show recognizable representations of two objects that differ greatly in size. 
If both are drawn to size with the larger one as big as possible. the smaller one may be 
too small to be legible. Creating an inset picture for the smaller one would allow it to be 
shown at a proper size relative to the larger object in the main picture. and at large 
enough size to be legible in the inset. 
An illustrator creates a composite illustration by spawning one or more child 
illustrators. each of which inherits from its parent a set of communicative goals to fulfill. 
As well. the parent determines the child's size and position. If necessary. a child may in 
tum recursively spawn additional illustrators. As an illustration is built, its illustrator 
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evaluJtes it :0 detenn:ne v.hether it satisfies its communicative E:oals. Fiaure 1 I" , 
h 11 h'" - - ,)no\l,S t,. e. I ustrJtor lcrarcny tor a composite illustration. The root of the ;ee shows the 
tInlshed IllustratIon and the communicative goals that it fulfills. while the branches show 
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Figure 11: A composite illustration and its illustrator hierarchy 
S \fedia Layout \tanager 
CO\1ET's media layout manager. \I, hich is currently being designed, receives the 
~e:leLlted text Jnd gTJphics. along with the LFs that they represent. Its task is to 
~k:cml:ne the precise size ~d position of elch piece of text or graphics, The approach to 
Ji:-play layout being used is based on the concept of design grids [27], which are sets of 
horizontal .wd \ ertlcli lines. lssocilted with rules for their use. that are developed to 
l.."onSITaln the posltlons of graphics and text in publications. The media layout manager 
will incorporate 3. rule-based component that creates and uses a design grid based on 
Infomlation about the current user. display hardware, and material [0 be laid out [151. 
Display Llyout decisions lIe based in part on the r··: .ltionships between the objects 
beIng IJid ~)ut. Fnr cumple. J series of pictures or sentences corresponding to a 
~equcn(e I..)f "lcp:; In a repair procedure have 3. temporal relationship that may be 
expressed by presenung them In left-to-right or top-to-bottom spatial order. As well. a 
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piece of text and a picture that represent all or part of the same LF are related because 
they express the same or complementary infonnation and may be positioned near one 
another to express this relationship. These relationships can be determined easily 
because each media generator correlates the parts of its generated surface sttucture with 
the corresponding parts of the input LFs and all media generators use the same LFs. 
9 Conclusions and Future Work 
COMET dynamically constructs an explanation of how to carry out a maintenance 
and repair procedure at the time a request is received. In its current state, this means that 
information available in the knowledge base will influence the selection of explanation 
content, infonnation will be presented in either text or graphics as appropriate. words and 
sentence sttucture will be selected depending on the linguistic context, and picture style 
will be selected according to information content. We are currently extending the system 
so that the selection of content and fonn can be influenced by the user's background and 
current task. This will involve entering infonnation about potential users into our user 
model package and identifying and encoding constraints from the user model within each 
explanation module. 
A second current direction is the incorporation of interacting constraints between 
graphics and text. We plan to modify the text generator so that it can refer to 
accompanying pictures, the graphics generator so it can incorporate generated textual 
callouts, and both the text and graphics generators so that sentence structure and picture 
structure can reflect each other. For example. if three pictures were generated 10 
correspond to the three actions of the last compound sentence in Fig. 10, the text 
generator may produce three sentences instead. As well. we are interested in developing 
strategies for those situations in which the media assignments made by the media 
coordinator are determined to be unsatisfactory by the media generators, which must 
provide feedback to the media coordinator that can be used to adjust its plan. 
As we add to COMET the ability to respond to user requests. it will be necessary to 
choose appropriate user interface techniques with which to allow users to request 
information (as part of an interface technique generator) and lay them out on the display 
in the media layout manager [16]. We will accomplish this by incorporating our SCOPE 
interface generation system [4]. 
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